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RANCHPROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
a line stock range withiu ten
I HAVE
miles of Las Veirus that will support .000 head
1

r cattle.. TtU is undoubtedly ono of the
cheapest ranges In ths turrltory.
within fifteen miles of the
IcityHAVE
a üne KAKMING and UHAZINO ranch
Is Orst class and In Une
title
Tho
for sale.
besides the land is under cultivation
and the range will oasily support too head of
cattle, t ..
j
"WANTED to buy, county and tern- toriai scrip.
tor sale the finest confirmed
IandHAVE
patented gruut property in the territory of
New Mexico. Worthy of tho immediate attention of capitalists.
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number of confirmed and
I HAVE agrants
for sale.
,
uneoulirnird
I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
for sale.
I HAVE improved real estate.
for salo that will
INVESTMENTS
23 to 40 per cent on investment.
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OHIO ELECTION.
By Wester

Afternoon Report.
Atsoclated Press.

Cincinnati. Oct. 9. In southern
Ohio the weather is favorable and there
is a full turnout of voters. So far aa

heard from tba poll ia heaviest in the
republican wards. As to bow the vole
ia going, no one can do more than
guess, as the ballot is secret and no
counting is done till after 0 p. ni. The
women have appeared at some of the
polling places, asking votes for the
Ministers and
second amendment.
prominent church members are also
attending the polls for the same purpose. The democrat tickets are printed with the vote against this amendment, and the republican tickets are
printed with "yes" and "no," so that
persons wishing to vote for it must
erase the w.rd, "no." It is not likely
the amendment will receive anything
near a majority in this county, but will
get a much larger vote than prohibition usually has polled. Owing to the
length of the tickets and the amount
of scratching, the reports tonight will
be late and incomplete.
Columbus, October 9. The weather
is line and a big vote is being polled.
Representatives of both parties are interested in the the second amendment,
buiit is believed it will cetra comparatively light vote from what has been
claimed for it.
Cleveland, October 9 A heavy
vote wat polled at noon. The democrats claim 3,000 majority in the city,
and the republicans concede 2,000. The
second amendment workers are very
active. Ladies industriously peddle
tickets impartially to get votes for pro
hibition. A large majority against both
amendments is probable.

gives a republican majority of 703

At
FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
this rate the county will give 1.800 to
majority, a gain ef Br
1.400 repablican
Wester. Associated Press.
SOU.
Geneva,
October 9. Two Swiss offi
1
10.
a.
Returns
at
Toledo. October
cers woo were
to savoy to ascerm. are meagre, but show that the dem tain whether thetent
report was true that
ócrata probably elect their county the French were erecting
fortifications
ticket by a fair majority. The demo there, report
sever) militarr
crats here claim the state by 20,000 ma works have beenthat
constructed in the neu
jorit v on governor and nearly as much tralized portion of
that territory. The
en the balance of the ticket, ltepubli government of Switzerland
there
cans very generally concede the loss of lore make an energetio protestwillagainst
gains
cer
largo
in
the state, out claim
mis preach oi treaty engagements.
tain legalities. Ihe tote for the seconc
Paris, October 9. It is expected that
amendment, although heavy fell" short
lien. Laussier, commandant of the
of the expectations of Its friends.
Nineteenth army corps, will succeed
Cincinnati. Oct. 10." 2:30 a. m. Hon Gen.
I hbuden as minister of war
Kdgar M. Johnson. Judge Headly's
Madrid,
October 9. The ministerial
partner, claims the state for Hoadly. by
He has private dis council deliberated four hours upon the
10.000 majority.
patches showing large democratic gains contente of a telegram from Due de
id Lucas and Montgomery counties, Fermannez, the Spanish ambassador to
He says the democrats also have the France, relative to the insults offered to
legislature. In the city at 2:30 not balf King Alfonso in Paris.
The Idena says thegovernment desires
a dozen precincts were heard from officially in full. At that hour 23 precincts satisfaction from France, without makshowed a net republican gain for Fora-ke- r ing any impossible demands for re
of 2.464. At this rate Foraker would dress.
almost if not Quite carry the county and
Belfast. October 6. While a special
republican county and legislative ticket tram was conveying ixrd rnortbcote
will certainly be elected. Tbere are and party between Donougbraore and
great gains for the republicans in nearly I'omeroy yesterday afternoon, a large
stono was thrown through the window
all the Uerman wards.
Lady Criehton orr tbe back.
Cincinnati. Oct. 10. Mr. Halslead, striking her
to fall heavily. Lady Cnch'
says For- causing
of the Commercial-Gazettaker will have a small majority, and ton fainted. She received severe injur
the republicans have the legislature by ies. Lord Northcote has finished his
a close vote. He gives pra.se to the campaign in Ireland.
m
t
German republicans for their faithfulYellow Fever.
ness.
e,

By Western Associated

TÜE

SUMMARY.
Oct. 10, 3:40

A Guay-

-

a. m. Re
Columbus,
turns from 671 wards aud precincts
show a net republican gain of 4,903.
The second amendment is probably defeated. No returni on the amendment
have been received from Hamilton
county or Cleveland. Hoadly probably
carries Hamilton county by a small majority. There is no reliable information
at this hour in regard to tne legislature.
Unless Cincinnat i should develope un
expected strength, the second amend
ment will be defeated.
Seven hundred and five wards and
precincts give a net republican gain of
4.890 in a total vote 205,807; second
amendment. 106,591. At this rate of
increase, based on the number of voting places in the state, the republican
gain in the state will be about 12,000,
which will elect Hoadley. Comparing
the total vote received with the probable total vote in the state and the increase in republican gains, it is im
possible to dolermine who is elected
tonight, bvt the chances appear to favor

mas dispatch announces several new
cases of yellow fever of alight character and two deaths reported in the last
twenty-fohours. Fruit is now per
mitted to bo sold by tho authorities in
the markets. Five deaths from fever
are reported at Muleji, Lower California. The passengers on the yellow
fever steamer Newbern in this harbor
have been permitted to come ashore.
and the remaining two patients bave
with a nurse been placed on barges se
cured for that purpose. The steamer
will be thoroughly disinfected before being permitted to return to Mexico. All
danger to tbe city from yellow fever
may now bo said to have passed. Mobile. October 9. Reports from
Brewton, Ala., give two deaths sinee
the 3d. Thirteen cases are under
treatment. The doctors are ot the opinion it is hemorrhagic malarial fever.
Neighboring towns aro quarantining.
trains pass Brewton without stopping.
Mobile quarantined today.

IOWA ELECTION.

by Westerd Associated Press.
Denver, Oct. 9. This afternoon
M. D. Vanhorn. of tho United States

Hoadley.

ur

Bv Western Associated

Pre.

Cantrill,
secret service, and Sim
deputy United States marshal, ot this
city, made two very important arrests,
in the persons of Willis W. Long and
Gu8 Summers, alias Geo. Bates, whom
they caught while in the act of casting
counterfeit silver dollars. Long has
been for some time in the commission
business, in a small way, on Blake
street, this city. ., .Summer is well
known to the police of this city, as a
sneak thief, and for some time has been
employed on a ranch near here, owned
by Tom Kinler, where most of the spurious coin found in their possession had
been made. The coin turned out by
those gentlemen is said to be a most
excellent imitation of the genuine, and
would pass readily, the only difference
being noticeable is in the ring.

Bees

roelas; on Keeorel.

W estere Associated Frees.

Br

Chicago, Oct

9. The great event of
Chicago driving park
of the waa the beating of all previous records
Northern Pacific second mortgage by tke young pacer, Johnston, driven
by Peter F. Johnston. Tbe horse got
bonds bave been taken.
ana on mo second
The funeral of Tourgeneff, the novel warmea up tn
ist, at St. Petersburg yesterday, was at tnal paced without a break or skip In
exactly 2:10, thereby making tbe fastest
tended by thousands of persons.
Tbe total loss by burning of the Harness record ever known.
Greenlaw opera house and Cole's store,
A. O. C. W.
at Memphis, was $165,000; total insur- By Western Associated
Press.
ance, f67,000.
9. The opening
Buffalo.
.October
manuclothing
Co.,
Simon, Mack
session
of
the
convention
the Ancient
facturers, 433 Broadway, New York, Order of United Yerkmenof began
today
have made an assignment. Preferences with the biennial session of the añóreme
over $300,000.
ledge. Representatives are here from
The evangelical conference in session nearly all aections ef the ceuntrr. A
yesterday at Allentown, Pa., spent half grand street parade was the feature.
an hour in prayer for the success of the
prohibition tickets in Ohio and Iowa.
Bae Ball.
At St. Louis, Tuesd a v. Police Officer By Western Associated Press.
Sergeant Jenkins was shot bv a
New York, Oct. 9. Boston 0; Met
drunken woman and died at 11 o'clock ropolitans 1.
wife
five
a
He
and
leaves
that night.'
St. Louis 11; New York 1.
children.
Louisville. Oct. 9. Eclipse 0. De
The American institute of mining troit
i.
York
last
New
at
convened
engineers
Philadelphia.
Oct. 9. Buffalo 7:
will
be
An
of
welcome
address
night
Town- - Athletics 1.
delivered by
Pittsburg. October 9. Providence
send.
16; Allegheny 2.
says
dispatch
Territory
Indian
An
(he Delaware payment commenced
yesterday. An immense crowd of In
dians are present, and the scene is one
of confusion and grotesque activity.
The assignment is announced of TT .
HE WARD of Five Hundred Dollars will bo
II. Jenkins & Son. door makers, Canal
paid by the Northern New Mexico Btock- street. New York, with preferences growers' Association
for the arrest and conamounting to $15.081.
viction of any person or persons guilty of illeburning tbeirraf on which tbe stock of
A jpecial to the Savannah News from gally
any members of this association range.
Waycross narrates tbe derailment of a
V V. WOOLWORTH,
Chairman of .Executive Committee,
train bv two cows. The engineer stuck
Springer, N. M.
to the throttle and was fatally scalded.
William Street, a policeman at Iluntsville, Ala., while trying to arrest two
negro thieves, was seized by one while
the other kihed him with an ax. A posse
is in pursuit and are determined to
lynch the murderer.
A reward of Five Humlrod dollars will be
paid by the Northern New Mexico
Philadelphia
jury
in
The coroner's
at
association for tbe arrest and conthe inquest of the four persons killed viction of any person or persons guilty of
branding
or defacing any brand or
stealing,
oy tne collision oi a railroad train with
of any cattle or horses belonging to
a street car, found a verdict censuring earmark
nny member of said nxsoctation.
C. 1). WOOLWORTH,
the street car company for employing
Chairman Executive Commute,
one person in tbe double capacity of
Springer, N. Af.
driver and conductor, censuring the
street car driver and the engineer of
to ni with Tf
A you'll get by müil
the train, and also the railroad company tor running faster than allowed by
Mi nrannn
tljat will brinu tuu in MORE MONET, In One Month,
the railroad, and for employing an inelse
In America. Afaolutw fertmlntv
I than anrthtnir
competent flagman.
rVeedaoeaftUI.M. Young ,173lJreenwiob.BU.f ark.
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Des Moines, October 9. The weather
is reported fine all over the state. A
heavy vote is being polled everywhere,
and so far everything is reported order
ly, although there is universally a very
deep feeling. Thero are reports of
fusion being made in several portions
of the state on the demecrat and green
back tickets, but these reports can be
traced to no certain authority. In Des
Moines a yery heavy vote is being cast.

BEIEFS.

By Western Associated press.
It is understood that 119,000,000

Counterfeiters Captured.

NIGHT KIP0RT.

Columbus, O.. October 9. The
leotion today was for state officers entire, with the exception of secretary of
state, for members of the legislature
and on the constitutional amendments,
follows: (1.) lh regulation and taxa
tion of the liquor traffic: (2.) Prohibi
tion, and (3.) for an intermediate court.
Comparisons are made with the vote
for secretary or Mate jNewman in im.
The ameudments to carry will have to
receive a majority of all the votes cast
Indications point to
for governor.
the largest vote ever polled. Secretary
Newman had a majority of 19,115 last
year and there are 1,819 wards and precincts in the state.

Press.

San FuANCisco.October 0.

TELEGRAPHIC

NO. J 54.

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Inri Wholesale &etilcrin

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

And
MINING

11

IMPLEMENTS

IWS

AND

Goods,
MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

.

It la really amusine to observe how most of the dealers in Clothing
endeavor to attract attention to their respective establishments by

offering bargains, selling a garment below cost, and give their cus
tomers a chance to win some snide jewelry in some lottery scheme.
The public will not be deceived..any more from this date, for the
following reasons :

:

r...1f,-,-

:

fTl

mCJ

1

WfX?

'"V.

--

Great many ladies are at work and
from
have lunches near the polls.
lots in T
Ths election returns sent to the press
TO $200 will buy choice depot
$50
and
Homero' addition, between tho
tonight from here will bo compared
lound house, on either side of the railroad
with the vote on secretary ei state in
U ack.
1882. Five reports from each county in
FIRST BLOOD.
known to every boy and man, is determined to accomplish this f al
i
to be
$300 TO $1.500
9. At 8:30 returns the state has been arranged forThere-poColumbus,
Oct.
a remarkable feat bv
rt
bio portions of the city, oitlu r for cash or on received from ten wards and precincts sent at 10, 11 and 12 o'clock.
MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
the luHtailmeut pln at a low rate of interest
will be late, as in this stale no
Nov Is the time to buy a home cheap nnd stop in the state show a net republican gain counting of votes is done until the polls
"Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fencw Wire,
of 21. The first amendment gets 194
111k
paving; rent.
Another
Alaska Story.
of the polls are kept
votes, the second amendment 703 votes, close, and 7most
By
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
Associated
TO $300 will buy splendid resiPress.
Western
Blasting
$50
!
dence lots In different portions of the city on out of a total of 1.473, being a small ma opon until o'clock, and many of them
San Francisco, Oct. 9. Lieutenant
tho Installment plan. Put your money In a jority of the votes cast Reports of the till 8. It is also a long ticket an over
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money vote on governor
and the count will bo long Stone, who came down on tho steamer
and on tue two amend- the state,
aimlnnt a rainy day.
Corwin, reports that he discovered and
late.
and
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR.
will buy choice lots at the ments only will he sent.
TO
partially explored a river m that coun
$250
?50 ShKINtfS that will double their prosent Returns from 24 wards and precincts
A HEAVY VOTE.
I shall cut below the price of eyery garment offered in the market
geographers.
try,
to
unknown
hitherto
value in a shot time. Call and see plat.
show a net republican gain of 291. The
In Ues Moines up to 3 p. m. nearly as About fifteen miles southeastof Hotham as soon as it comes to my notice, no matter how great the sacrifice
325, the second many votes has been polled at most of inlet he struck the mouth of the great
$21 per month w,lll buy one of the Onest hrst amendment gets votes,
lots in the Eldorado Addition.
,910, out ot 0,089
lhese are the precinct as last year, and the indi- river, which ne was induced to search may prove to be. Examine and compare our stock. Prices alone
will buy four of ihe most desirable nearly all county precincts and small cations are that the poll of the state for by the tales of the Indians.
$1,000
He may deceive vou.
ots In iho Eldorado Hovru Compuny's addi- towns.
will be as heavy as the vote for presi traveled up from the mouth a distance
tion. This Is a bargain.
r
wards and precincts give dent in 1880. All reports up to this of fifty miles, when he learned from In
$2,C0O will buy a choice business lot op- a net republican
gain of 5G7; lotal vote hour indicate good order and no dis- dians that it would take him months to
posite the postoOiee.This is gilt edged business 10,417.
First amendment 1,394; second, turbance is yet reported.
property.
BLOCH,
reach the head waters. They said the
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lov
5,840.
Des Moines, Oct. 9. The Second river was 1.500 miles Ion?, and in rjlaces
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Dayton, Oct. 9., 11 p. in. At this ward in Des Moines, in which are four- - twenty miles wide. Though within the
J.
hour it is safe to say the entire demo fifths of the saloons in the city, gives n.LlVlV VltlU)UU LVUUH UUfTICO uu lucí
cratic county ticket is elected. Tnere Gov. Sherman 57 majority. The dem- vegetation en its banks. Mis orders
are slight republican gams ail round ocrats claimed it by 200. The Third am not anow nim to mate further exREAL ESTATE AGENT. and a heavy gain for the second amend- ward gave a republican majority on plorations, but he hepes to return next
ment.
the straight ticket of 139, a republican summer and trace the wonderful river
1 a. m.
Returns from twelve voting gain of 127. In tho Fourth ward there to its source.
precincts in the city give a net demo- is 273 republican majority, a net gain
cratic gain of 95. There is no hope for of 72. Twenty-on- e
precincts show a re
H.
Tbe Fnll Penalty of the Law.
any republican candidate on the county publican loss of 355. This does not in B) Vfeitern
Associated Press.
ticket, and only six more precinct to clude three wards in Dcs Moines, where
Watne,
Ind., Oct. 9. Samuel
Ft.
hear from.
Sherman has a majority of 529.
was hung here today for the
McDauiel
Cincinnati, Oct. 9, 12:30 a. m. Sev
Burlington, Ia., Oct, 9. Returns murder of Louis Lawrent. Lawrent
Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the
enteen precincts of the 103 in this coun- come íu slow. There was a light vote was his cabin companion, and was last
ty give a republican gain of 1,577. This on account of the rain. The total vote seen in his company on tho night of
is on governor. No compilation is yet in the city of Burlington is 3,139. The March 22 in the cabin of a clearing. On
made up ef the county ticket and legis- - democrats have carried the county by the 29th the body of Lawrent was found
ature. ihis would give the county to about 800, being 100 less than last year.
the cabin frightfully mutilated. Mc- Hoadly by a small majority, but the The democrats claim the county by in
was convictea, liov. farter re
iJaniei
PARLOR.
vete for the relorm democratic ticket 1,000.
fusing to mtorfero in the matter. In
would leave the result as to tho county
Des Moines, Oct. 10 Returns are be march from tho cell to the scaffold
and legislature m douot, with the comma:
very slowly, owing to the he maintained the most stolid indifferof
republicans.
No
the
in
favor
chances
.Before the
of the county tickets and the des ence, walking upright.
report of the actual strength of the re length
question
him,
sheriff
could
McDaniel
perate
by
scratching
all
parties.
a
Hoots
s!ock
and
Inrue
of
Is now open with
form democratic tiefcet is yet made
statement:
volunteered
"Gentle
the
received
warrant
the
conclusion
Shoes of the
Ihe whole second amendment gets a
the state has cleced the entire re men, I have nothing to say. May the
large vote, but the majority against it that
Lord forgive nio." He was strangled
will be sufficient probably to overcome publican ticket by a majority of 30,000. n twelve minutes. His only public
!
republican, for congressman in
the majority for it in other parts of the Stiles,
the sixth district, is believed to be confession was to his attending physi
state.
by a small majority. The state cian last night to tho effect that ho had
elected
Cleveland, Oct. 9. When the polls committee estimates the majority
on no fault to find with the judge or jury
tonight the republicans gave up the state ticket at from 32.000 to 30.000. who convictea him.
Suitable for Men's. Ladies' cloed
nearly every ward and tho democrats and 40 to 45 republican on joint ballot
claimed everything in the city and in tho legislature, iho vote is very
Misses' and Children's
Kansas Soldiers' Reunion.
township, but as theevenmg progressed close on prohibition.
Br WesUrn Associated Press.
Wear.
the republicans grew more hopeful :ind
ihe democratic committee ostimates
Leavenworth. October 9. The an
the democrats began to be doubtful from fifty precincts indicate the Demo
At 1 o'clock no ward has been fully cratic state ticket is elected by 5,000 to nual reunion of the soldiers and sailors
ot Kansas begins on the military reser
AlCordial invitation to all to ex counted ana it is not niteiy the result in 8,000 plurality.
here tomorrow. Gen. Tom An
amine our stock before purchas the city can be ascertained definitely 3 a. m The republican state commit vation
derson, department commander, ardue
enough
Deiore
morning,
is
known
elsewhere,
gives its figures as follows: 30,000 rived today and Camp Pope was form
ing
to show that the democrats lost and tee
for Gov. Sherman: 25.000 for ally turned over to him. Everything
gained where least expected. Probably pluralityReed,
Judgo
and probably 23 out of the promises success. Many soldiers and
the democrats elect most an the county 29
giving the republicans others arrived today, and many more
candidates, but part of the legislative 37, new senators, 50
ot the senators. Of will come on Wednesday and Thursday.
and probably
Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices. ticket is in doubt ana the democrats
republican members are Ample preparations have been nade
concede a loss in the county ef 1,200 the house 42 30
democrats: of the 38 for 20,000 strangers.
elected and
over lost fall's vote.Opening of the Leavenworth driving
Columbus, Oct. 9. At midnight ths members unreported 18 will be repub
park meeting was postponed today on
result on the state ticket and legisla lican.
account of heavy track, and ic will
ture is in great uouDt. unairman liar
,
take place tomorrow.
ger, of the democratic committee, says By Western Washington Hotss.
Associated Press .
.
he thinks the majority will bo about
Washingtoh. October 9. The Dres- 7,000 on the state ticket, and that that
A Desperate Fight.
will carry the legislature. The reDub ident has taken up his residence at the By Western Associated Press.
hcan committee expects-telect the soldiers' heme, and will remain there
Dodge Citt; October 9. In a drunk
governor by a few hundred, but con until the repairs on tho white house are a brawl last night in a low den kept by
completed.
aepenos
eeoes mat it
en tue result la
Wm
secretary Urelinebuvsen bai returned a colored man by the name oípropri
Office on SIXTH STREET. East Cincinnati and Cleveland. Returns are
Smith,
neexoes. Smith the
two
Washington
to
depart
was
and
at
tbe
so: meagre that neither
committee
are
, !hm
eter. and Harrison Hilman, were killed.
.
Las Vegas. .
fj
over comment,
xne impression pre rucnt today.
secretary (Jhanaier has also arrived. The acebnnts differ. The general resort
WE OFFER GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN
vails mat me second amendment will
is that smith shot Human through the
carry, and in case it does, neither com
il )br win's Cm.
mittee seemingly cares for the legislaand as he fell he grappled Smith
tnre. Governor Foster concedes that By Western Associated Press.
taking the pistol from him blew Smith'
the result depends on Cincinnati and
Albaíit; N . Y.. October 9. Frank R, brains out He then reloaded and
Cleveland, and says the calculations as aherwin, arresteti in Chicago; pleads two more shots through Smith's
to the strong localities have been re not guuty to six indictments lor doa and then expired.
v. .
vised on both sides.
tempt ot coure in connection with the
Columbus, October 10. 2 a. m. Re case of the defaulting cashier, Phelps,
IndlanspolunElsetlon.
.Y.X1C1.
- turns irom ovo wards and precincts ef the state treasurer's office. His bail By Western Associated Press. '
give a republican gam of 3,116 in a total was bxed at f 10.000.
Indianapolis, October 9. At the At Prices which Cannot be Duplicated by any Other House in New Mexico.
vote ol 183,758. First amendment, 23,
TTV
j
i- - '
municipal
election today the vote
uve sacona, ua.oaa.
"Wife Murder.
Both parties i
waa small and very close, and it
Bv Western Associated Press.
skin t;iiiuiujj iue election oi governor
will require the full vote to decide tbe
Wins wards in Cleveland show 864
Milwaukee, October 8. Henry result. The republicans probably elect
republican gain.
quarreiea with his wile to the mayor, clerk and assessor, and the
Springfield., October 9. Fourteen neciues,
night and struck her with an ax ou the democrats elect the treasurer. Coun
out oi tue 24 precincts in Clark county head, mulcting a fatal wound.
cil, 12 democrats and 12 republicans.
-
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Flour,
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This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed attar examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

CALVIN FISK

-

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST

-

Real Estate

To Wholesale or Retail Buyers,
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Home

Industries,

Especially If you can save money
by doing so.
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PAID. CARL'S, on the Plaza

50 eta per bottle

Old Port Wine

Catawba

Bwoot

.50

A

number ot tno unreconstructed

southerners have been finding fault with
the widow and daughter of Stonewall
Jackson for accepting the hospitality of
the state of Massachusetts, because
Ben Butler was the host. The lady has
been compelled to publish an explanation and defense of her conduct. Where
new are the apostles of the gospol of
reconciliation?

Declaration of Labor Principle.

By WMtarn Associated Presa.
St. Locis. Oct. 8. Tho

trades and
labor federation continued its session
todav. Tho committee on declaration
of principles made a report, which was
adopted. Its salient points are tnat
those who labor to create wealtu are
the most important part of society, and
hence they should enjoy tno lull Dene
tits of their toils; that a just and equita'
ble distribution of tho fruits cf labor
are impossible under the present system
of society; that the present tendency is
towards the increase of corporations
dangerous to the people a liberty, and
that the emancipation of the working
oeoD emust be achieved bv themselves.
It demands that forfeited railroad land
crants shall be reclaimed by tho gov
ernment; that election days shall be
legal holidays, and that all
should have half of Saturday
as a holiday; demands equal pay
for eaual work to both sexes, and tho
abolition of the convict contract labor
svstem: that there should be com pul
sorv education and the state furnish
books and other school material free
eight hours to constitute a legal day's
work with penalties for its violation
prohibition of labor by children under
14 vestrs of age in factories and mines
a commissioner of labor of this state to
belong to some labor organization; rail
roads and telegraph to become the
property of the state; repeal of all acts
known as the conspiracy acts as applied
to labor organizations; a purely national
circulating medium to be issued directly
to the people: corporations to be liable
by law tor injuries received by persons
while in tneir employ; an traae ana
labor unions to be incorporated by the
legislature tho same as other incopo
rated bodies.
wage-labore-

Tho Chicago Railway Age is authority for the statement that the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe company has made
a sale of all its remaining land between
Topeka and the western boundary of
Marion eouaty, Kansas, to a firm in
Topeka for $3,19 per acre. The amount
transferred is not given, but the price
is a good one, or the sale would not
hare been made.
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Van-derb-

Mid-dlet-

bald-face-

.

S. H. WELLS, Manager.

S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

CENTRAL,

ATTRACTIVE.

Best Commercial

H. BURNETT,

Department

IN THE
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UU,

.VI

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY

and Plumbing

Gas-Fittin- g

Metale

At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
Gas and Water. They have just opened their business next door
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.

fí

It J

!'

í. t Vv
.

i
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..i.

aao

tbe;Temtuf7

Dealer In

& Wood Coffins & Caskets.

.raer f BeTealh
Donglaa At.

Hontbcaat

THE FASHION

....

LAS VEGAS

1L.OOJÍ'

FE, NEW MEXICO

In

All funerala tinder mv chariro will have tha
very beet attention at reasouable prlcei.
ntlsfartorlly done. Open night and
day. All or ra by telegraph promptly attended to.

CAIL AND GET AN ESTIMATE.

PALACE HOTEL

bt

Embalming a specialty.

And all Other Kindred Work

I

SANTA

I AIT

atiguel Bank,

tne

BAKERY

BCPPUID AT SflOBT KOTICB.

Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
SIXTH 8TBEET, next door to

la

AND

GOODS Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties
Etc.

BRASS

full Un of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fitting" Rubber Moaa. rompí, 1'lne Ua
Fixturea, Hanging Lampa, Coal OU F lxturea, unimneya, juto.

LAS VEGAS, N. M

SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
PHOPOSE TO DO

S,

FITTINGS

Plumbing ICoodt, Bath Tubs, Water Closets,
Alao,

Fruits and Vegetables in Season

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

Special Inducements to
Families.

TUll

LAS

cannot be excelled Intbe east.

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty

HOTEL
SOUTHWEST.

PIPE

IRON

Staple and Fancy Groceries
37xtyi lly IlProTrlsioxaLS,
"West Side of Plaza,

!

mm

New Mexico

DOWN

DEALERS IN

HC

GO

rs

Mrs. Langtrt's mother will accompany her and play propriety during the
ext visit of the "The Lilly" to this
country. Freddie drove away the
and bribed the maid on the last
occasion, and the public are a little
anxious to see what game he will give
the old woman, or rather what game
the will give him. The question now
Trying a Defaulting Citsbler.
seems to be, whether the young one
will leave any feathers on the goose for Br Western Associated Press.
Chicago. October 9. Frank M
the old one to pluck.
Kerr, the defaulting cashier of Preston
Keene & Co., bankers, had a hearing
Brick Pemeroy has sued the Denver on a habeas
corpus before Judge Uruni
Republican for libel, laying his dam- mond in tho United States circuit court,
ages at $150,000. It there was any The decision was given this morning
points in tho present petition
chance of obtaining a verdict and col- The
were the same raised in petition in the
lecting the judgment when obtained, state court, and which was denied.
"Brick" has struck the right lead. It Kerr was arrested in Peru, and sets up
will pay far better than editing a tenth the plea ho is a British subject and was
kidnapped by United States officials.
rate paper, or attempting to make The
judge says Kerr should have made
money out of a wild tunnel and mining his application to the government of
scheme, the questionable enterprises to Peru for protection, and while he would
which he has devoted the three or four deny the petition he remarked that the
case involved a number of delicate
past years.
points of international law, which he
would like to see presented to the suThe sentiment of the country is preme court. Counsel for Kerr said tho
against the salo of immense tracts of motion would be appealed.
the public lands to individuals or comThe F.aatbouBd Pool.
panies, yet custom permits these parPress.
tios to make use of all the public do- Br Western Associated
Oct, 9. The fact is pubChicago,
main they desire for grazing and hard-in- g lished that Commissioner Fink has anpurposes, in the southwest. As it nounced to the eastern trunk lines his
will be many years before
property award of the percentage on east bound
given are as
in question will be taken up for settle- live stock. The figures
follows: Lake Shore 26, Michigan Cenment, it is suggested that a law be tral 17. Fort Wayne 13, Panhandle 8,
passed authorizing the loase of the Grand Trunk 11, Nieklepiate 8i, Baltiranches for a term of years. The pro- more & Ohio 5J and Chicago & Atlanthe
position is well worthy of considera- tic 11. By this arrangementWayne
are
roads and the Fort
tion.
the heaviest sufferers from the old
schedule, in which the Panhandle and
Pinveb is Arapahoe county and Chicago & Atlantic were not representArapahoe county is the key to the polit. ed as independent lines. The papers
hero assert that there is unusual dissatical fortress of Colorado. An election isfaction,
and predict a vigorous profor county officers will be held m the test from those roads which have lost a
state in November, and nominations share of their percentages to accomfor the officials to be choson were made modate the new roads.
Saturday, the Denver convention bellallroud Accident.
ing an extensivo skirmish for position By Western Associaled Press
prior to the great battle of 1884, when
Milwaukee, October 8. -- Tho re- the stakes will be state officers, a legis- Eorler at the stock yard office tonight
going over the wires
lature and a United States senator to to the a message
effect tbat there had been a
succeed Mr. Hill. The state is conced-odl- y smashup on the Chicago, Milwaukee &
republican as is Arapahoe county, St, Paul railroad near Portage, and
and for this reason the rival factions in several men killed. The train dispatcher admits a slight accident, but
the party put forth their best endeav- denies
fatal results.
ors to secure tho coveted prizes. For
A Drummer Croaka.
genuine hard work for the participants
a political light in the Contennial state Br Western Associated Prass.
Bay City, Mich., October 8. Edwin
beats digging a canal, for lun for the Butt,
traveling salesman from Chicago,
lookers on it discounts a picnic or coming from Mackinaw, while on the
a wake,
and as
an expensive train in a sleeping car cut his throat
luxury to the ambitious statesmen and with his pocket knife, and died shortly
after. Ho had been on a protracted
would-b- e
candidates, it throws a losing spree
and was not in his right mind,
newspaper venture or a diamond wed- lie leaves a wife and three children in
ding in the shade. The preliminary Minneapolis.
campaign just concluded did not differ
Arrested for Manalaatgbter.
from its predecessors in any material Br Western
Associated Preas.
respects. There was work, fun and
New York, Oct. 9. Thomas
money. The rival factions were led by
conductor, and Thomas Ayres,
Chaffee and Senator Hill, brakeman en the Manhattan train in
collision with the Flushing train at
each having an able and brilliant polit- the
Hunter's Point September 10, were arical staff and an army ef subalterns rested on the coroner's warrants on the
ana followers.
When the smoke charge of manslaughter.
of battle cleared away Chaffee was the
The t'oolldic Priaonera Dlacbarc;ed.
victor, and Hill and his cohorts are now By Western Associated Press.
sulking in their tents undetermined
Dodge City, Oct. 9.The examinawhat to do. They are bound by a moral tion of the prisoners held for traía robpledge to support tho nominees but bery was concluded yesterday. Faddlo
was able to have them taken before
pledges are easily broken in that state. him,
but could not identify them. No
They can defeat tho candidates, as they other evidence being adduced, they
did Campbell a year ago, when he ran were discharged. The officers are apfor governor, but the treason will be so parently further off now than ever.
d
and inexcusable if attempted
Fatal Explosion.
that it will bury tho Hill faction for all By Western Asioolated Press.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 9. At Matime to come, as a republican defeat
Conrad Enright and threo Italthis tall will almost of necessity be re- cedón
ians were killed and seven men injnrod.
peated next year. Mr Hill deserved a one seriously, oy the explosion of an
rebuke for his bolt against Campbell. old blast which they were removing.
sister-in-la-

Or.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

dish-washi-

some of the Boston people are
plaining that ene of the policemen of
the eity is a discharged convict, haying
tarred a term in the penitentiary
By way of consolation it may be men
tieneil, that a great many of Ins fellow
officers, if they bad their just deserts,
would be working for the state in the
same institution.
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TELEGRAPH.

BAKERS

All kinds of games, conducted on tha square, and open dar and
night.
CONFECTIONERY

ME PLAZA

full-blood-

ADDITIONAL

-- AKD-

fouad In Laa Vet aa. Our

pud-diB- jj

com-

GROCKBi COmCTIONIBS

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
GROCERIES
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,

At 35 Cents par Bottle at

Corre.pondenco Solicited.
CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS. LAB VEGAS.

OLD ST.avVH,

uil

,
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and staple
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Ta WhoieaJ

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.
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Jones & MilHgan.

House1?

FOR

Bill

Cattle, Sheep. EAST LAS
VEGAS. - N. M
Gold, Silver.
Good for Family Use.
í
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making f;M,0.
content'. Its frirntU nui?l ttawt T, i saidA
lai b'd wire Itnce looks Min
firm and united, fur Uio onslaught will jar.
nie euti;u, out the owners oi tiu origba formidable.
inal patent are wealthy people, 'll.t'
little stopper, commonly used in bcor
The treasury department lias decided bottles jiekla fJO.tXJO a year to tue
tbat plums can be imported from Can- owners ef the patent. Some years
a roan patentea a paper box; totay, liio
ada free of duty. Asotuer Yictory for company
manufacturing under that
the free traders; but will plum
patent doubtless woultl refuse lor it an
be any cheaper next Christinas?
offer far up among the hundreds of
thousands.
The Veteratis of the Mexican war Professor Bell, of.telenhouic tame, h
to be worth six millions, the result
bold a confection at Washington during said
of bis wondwrful invention. Seven year
Decomber, These gallant survivors of ago he was a teacher ou a salary.
ur only war of conquest, are entitled An initios boy lias been ottered f IU.imu
invented corn shelter.
to pensions and should bare them. Un for his recently
A Tounsr lawyer in the same town.
less the law is passed speedily there modestly
estimates f 40,000 tho valuo of
will ba none left to reap the reward.
his contract with a company for niami- facturins: bis improved door binge
negrw After passing a certain point, this
Paclcs Moort, a
was ordained a priest in the Protestant hinge swinr the door open aad keep
enen. Whv cannot women invent
Episcopal church, in St. Philip's it
more appliances lor lessening housecharch, Brooklyn, lie is to go to Africa hold labor? A fortune rivallicg tin?
as missionary to the people of bis race. million left by binger, of sewing ma
His purpose and objectire point explain chine notoriety, awaits the man or
constructs a successful
the seeming phenomenon of his ordiaa woman who machine.
tien in that ministry.
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P.RUM8EY & SON.

M.

O TT JNT JLI

Office with "Wells. Fare;o & Co.

PARK HOUSE.

T.

SOUTH SITO OS"

Socorro, New Mexico

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

STAR GROCERY.

SHUPP & CO
CARRIAGES

WAGONS

WE KEEP A FINE

AND FANCY

GROCERIES.

HARDWARE

HEAVY

11.000

Undertaking orders promptly attended to.
Second nnnu goods bousrht anasold.

John rendarles. Pres.

Celubrated

AKHD

Repairing one with neatuoas aud despatch

F, Roy, Vice Pres.

E. Romero, Trens.

Overcoats,

Underwear,
Overalls,

&

Also an elegant line of

ELSTON,

Nuckwear and
Handkerchiefs.

DEALEU

HAST

JLmX&

TWO STORES
East and "WestlLas Vegas.

!
V

Ci

on,

WM. MALBIEOUF,

NOTICE.

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Betail Dealer in

. v.

SALE OF UNCLAIMED FREIGHT BY THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA
SANTA FE
RAILROAD COMPAS Y.
whloh.

has

;

HARNESS AND SADDLES
And Everything in the Line of

remained in the warehonse of the company
EQUIPMENTS,';
for the length of tima required by law, will
be sold at punllo sale to the hiehest bidder for ALSO TBUWKS AlfD VALISES
cash at the freight depot of said A., T. ft 8. F.
R. R.Co., at
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

ÜT. 3E.,

ON THE

12TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1883,

1ulot

&

HORSE

T-A-

Use the Magneton Appliance Co 's

Magnetic Lung Protector!

PBICE

Pelts

as.,

derclothing.

TO 03.OO FOESZl
U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

T3A.ST.

P.

stomach without effect

HOW TO OBTAIN

Rffl-- :

gist and ask for them. If they have not got
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing
price, in lettor at our risk, and they will the
be
sent at once by mall, post paid.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Send stamp lor the "New Departure in Medical Treatment without Medicine, " with
thousands of testimonials. '
1
APPLIANCE CO .
thk;magneton
218 State Btreet, Chicago 111.
Note. Send one dollar in postage stamps or
Constantly on hand, best in tho .tarrHn,
currency (in letter at our risk) with sizcTof
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
shoe usually worn, and try a pair oronr MagFIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
and will take more sand for stone and brick
netic Insoles, and be convinced of the power
wur uiau any utner iime.
residing In our Magnetic Appliances. PosiHas Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. Faints and tively no pold feet where they are worn, or
T 4iiiAiia lKa
Anil "l.
fit I l juiivvij
money refunded.
wssot
160
af Avuouvu nuu V1K ttlB,
most careful attention is given to the Prescription trade- IVTheBole
agent for New Mexico for the oómmon sense truss.
LAS VEGAS
And consequently evenly burned. RaJlraod
traok right by the kiln and eanlahlp to any
:
;
point on the A., T. 4 8. P. K.B.
Leave orders at3ockhart & Co., Las Vegas
or address,

-

3MC.

iNY

LIMEI

GUEULD

TJ OC3--

ST,

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Assay Office,
o

1

HOT SPRINGS

LiiiieCompaiiy

Foundry and Machine Shoo
machinery, wiU do all

U now In running order, and having

flrst-cla-

in

work--

John Robertson,F.S. A.
their line wir

Mill and Milling Machinery
Pure Cider Vinegar MERINO RAHS
A&nMrK
For Sals.
oiT3sriDir"ttwi:xiXj
j. p. RYAN CO.,
FE. RAO
JyV

tan be obtained of
between the hours of 8 a. m. and 0 p.m. Above
freight, consigned to Honry Beam ft Co., Glo&
SANTA
rieta, N. M., consists of one ten horse power
boiler,
with
Cider
attaoliments
upright
Vinegar,
made from Missouri
Pure
engine and
complete, one to inch Buffalo cupola, blower, eider, the cheapest in the Territory, for parrubber belting, pipe, etc, and said to com- ticulars address
prise smelter capable of treating twonty tous
C. M. FUULKS.
of ore per day.
J.
RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
Claim Agent
116 lot

nATAT?T?TT

K )s needless to
XXAVAIAA. scribe the symptoms
of this nauseous disease that is sapping the
life and strength of only too many of the fairest and beBt of both texes. Labor, study and
research in America, Kurope and Eastern
lands, have resulted in the Magnetic Lung
Protector, affording curfor Catarrh, a remedy
which contains no drugging of the ay stem, and
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the hfllictcd organs, must restore them to a healthy action, W e place our
price for this Appliance at less than
of the price asked by others for
remedies upon wmcn you take all the chances
and we especially invite tho patronage of the
many nersons who have tritd drugging their

IMCejgdLco.

jt-cua- o.

5.

neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, catarrh
and all kindred diseases. Will wear any service for three years. Are worn ovar the un-

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.
--

OüTXjTT

They are priceless to ladies gentlemen and
children with weak lungs; no case of pneumonia or croup is ever known where these
garments are worn. They )so prevtnt and
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism,

VBGAB.

.tt

E.Wesche. Plaza

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.

IN

3Xox

IN

-

Vegno,

COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.

For the Wholesale Trade.

8lways ou httnd- -

BXCHA1TGE
HOTBI
Santa Fe.

Myer Friedman & Broif

I

THE BESf BRANDS OF

C.

the fading riailies, both eastern and

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN",
Gilt Edge Sour Mash,
Sour Mash, from Robertson county, Tennessee.

aU

Chlce Cig8W

T, F. QOXuLiJxris. Prop'r
O. Gr. SCHAEFEJR.

LAS VEGAS, N.

P. O. Box 304.

Wool Hides

D. D. D.

maJ

Preicriptiont Carefully Compounded at AU Hours, Day and Night.

DEALERS

RAILROAD AVE.,

A limited amount of Crockery
and Hardware left to be sold out
lower than ever.

CENTER STItEEl, EAST LAS VEGAS.

lumber! association,

Wholesale and Retail,

GLOBIETA,

Yests,

BZXjIjIikXlI PARIjOIIS.

terettoriaf rTh flnnP?hnHDnnT1Tbich
geñtíemen
tosnd a evening.

Frnnk Curtis, Sec.

OAFITAIi STOCK, $200.000,

Dew

The following described freight,

T)

Rolla of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

FINANE

QUEEIiSWARi, Etc

THE LEADING

Domestic'

A New Invoice of

First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

C. R. HEISE,

ana

I

Just Received.

ritory.

Iiortei

--

ORATION

Send in yonr ordsrs, oud 'have your vehlclte
made at Dome, ana keep tne money in tne xer

iniiiiii

33 A.

nouse ana sign Painting a spooiality. Orders from the country will
receive prompt attention.

DEALER IN

Buckboards,

Also Agont for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Waeons.

DRUGS

GLASSWARF,

Oak, Ash and Hickory Pin
Spokes, Felloes, Patent VVheoia, Oak ul Ash
Tongues, Coupling Polo, IIim-- , Ctfi luge,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork wm
Forgings. Seep on hand v. lull scocS tt

Carriages, Wagons,

Will from now on offar

E

Dealers in all kind of Paints. Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

4

Tool;;,

I

Prescription Trade
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!1

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upwani,
U
Líacksmíths's

1 1 1 1

CHEMICALS Gloves and Gauntlets.
Toilet & Fancy Goods Boots and Shoes,
Prompt and Careful Attention Hats and Clothing,

rfiV

1

AND OUR GOODS ARE ALWAYS FHESH AND CLEAN.

AND DEALER IN

I

GIVEN TO

SELECT STOCK OF

AND

nun

IN

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.

a

PI

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

Proprietress.

TEE PRICES!

HOLMES, &xxtJC. WE8CHE

Las Vegas, New Mex

H M FTi A.ZA

'J.'

Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor aad Cigars imported directly by us,
Telephone to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.

MES. JESSE. E. BE0W1T

Successor to W. II. Shupp
MANUFACTURERS OF

ICE.

JCÑT

La Tes;

Hot Springs,

. .

M. M

make

cellmated Merino rams.
rams are from the celebrated These
Clan-ce- y
flocks, formerly oí Puerto de Luna, by
thoroughbred Merino rama imported from ron Columns, Fences, a tove Grates, Backs, Lintels Bash Weights, 8tove, Lids. Legs.
ills and Caps,
llerronta, Wheels. Pinions, gtalrt and Balusters Grate
Vermont, and are a better lot of home-raise-d
Parrl
iTS-Jfl
rams than have before been offered In this testing, Store Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of east Iron. Givethlm
-f
oney
and delay.
market. Prices range from ti to $12 F. r
further particulars address, Dlnkel. Hanflv

.

Bro's

&

Co., Laa Vegas, N.M.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iro n

Office, Gotoac
Opposite Opttt
BAST LAS VXOAS,
'

iaaaMi.jiiJ

mmAm mH
Prompt atteattea will b paid to
,. f
from Sha ufan nlni
"

AsasTsi nf i"rata

Satoh.

rJm.xrUn

Block. ,
JTBW MEXICO.

rerrltory.

AMATI COKIIDXBXB COlTJXDBftTIAI..

i.-

-

a.

ACADEMY
CONCEPTION

IMMACULATE

2wE- -

eataMloaed la 1
Tm tnaiJUHfcna
al.tk-r- t la under tbe rbarr

lMMbrHW. lis

mb-r-

exo eisto-i- block.

by Her

of lb Hia-ilerme th.v

n

ladlee In lb
It mu tnatruetkm of
and ornamental
variola Inixkn of a ua. fulriri
durvtioa.
creed la bo obstarla to awlmta
liflrranf
or am
U
bovtrrr for lb malnti-nao- o
io;
tbe pupila will ba required to conforta
oianprineeT id boubc. nun
Lnimiti
to aalt at tba Trlig
, ks are nutublia-ebaiibttb,! aglteo to be catbolica.
or-m-

tWEvenrthlng
Pajrbl

nt lull kiB

OCT

Advance Connection.
the Season.
iM 00
Instru-

In

aeaaioa of tea

month.
laoo wilb uae of
ment
harp with uae of Instrument..
lluale
UmiiHi nllar. inalruraent furniabed
Mvate en

by pupil
Vocal muaie.
Drawlns and palntm
Artificial or hair flowers pereourae

50 00
M) U0

Waaklnf

Bed ami, bedding , wheo furnished by
10 00
Academy
Tba aonaal iwloa bataa laa Brat Monda
of September and closes tbe last of June.

Day School.

Tul tic a per moaih
f5
Tuition of children aeven y cari af aire.. . 83
'
five or six year old....
10
Half board and tuition
Muele lessons; Piano, without use of In-

00
00
00
00

J.

00
strument
Propriety of deportment, pollteneaa and person r I nefttneM required of all.
RS.-N- 'ne
1tw",v ' the
CLASS HOÜ
to four in tbe evening. Needle-wor- k
morning:
to learn.
who
wish
p.
m.
those
1:11
for
at
Embroidery or fancy work are taught free of
charge to all tbe puplm.

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

DRY GOODS

.

Offloa:

N. if.

WRIGLir,
ATTOBIET AT I.AW.

C.

NEW MEXICO

-

-

-

Las Veeas.

house.

Sixth street,

(Offlca

N. M

!

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers.
PHILLIP ZANG & CO.'S

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

:m)

W,

2d

door south of Douglaa

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas, N. M.
Manager, Santa Fe. N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado.

Las Vegas Mattress

k Bed

at

1

and

2 W)

N. M

Proprietor

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

AURORA

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

convelí
BASE BULLION

WSTR UCTMOWS
On the Violin,

Ot Tombstones,

PROF. D. BOFFA

WRITE TO

Room 6 and 7. Office hours from
p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. m.

11

Will be pleasod to see euch young men as may
desire instruction on the vloliu, at his rooms
in the Glvons block, Bridge street, West Las
Vegas. Scholars can receive instructions In
the school room. Terms reasonable.
Music furnished for parties.

G. J. HAYWARD.

13 CENTER STRLET,
NEW MEXICO.

D. RIOS,
4 V.

m.

build-

ing.

B. BORDEN,

MARCELLING

WOOSTER HOUSE.

MERWIN.

CO.,

&

RETAIL

DEALERS

&

FURLONG,
;

'tt

IN

FUUTUttHAPHÜR,

:

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,
LBERT

BERBER,

QET
SHOP.
PARLOJt BARBER
CENTER STREET.

EAST LAS VEGAS

ROUTLEDGB

Sealer in

QlackSBiith and Wagon shop in connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA- .- E

CANDIES.

LAND GRANTS.
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS,

OPPOSITE WELLS, FARGO & CO..

Center Street,

-

CLOTHING BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
I3NT

X"e

aOLD
- - -

JSrJDZtSIXjtXrJEirL.

-

-

No-vit- -

3VCeacloo

At the Natural History Store, Las Vegas Hot Springs.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
rn"u m TDmDTTT a tta rrrM iilit

I

P,
&

Crawford,

N.M

Makes telerraDhle transfers of credit, drain
in foreign and domestlo excbanire. and does a
general tanking business.
CORRESPONDENTS :

Kountze Brother!. New York: First Nnllnn
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank. Ht.
Louis; Bank of California, Bau Francisco;

OF NEW MEXICO.

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At one time a discussion of the secret vice
win entirely avoided by the profession, aad
medical works of but a few years ago would
unruly mention II.
Today the physician Is of a different opinion ;
he is aware that it is his duty disiurreeabl.)
tnough it may bo to handle this matter without gloves and speak plainly about it; and ln- luiiigeiu purenis ana gunruians win inaiia nun
for uolngso.
l no nuu lis attending this deatmctive vico
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated, and no importance being attached
to a subject which by its nature does not la
ne close investigation, it Ta.s willingly ig
nored.
Tho habit Is generally contracted bv tho
young while attending school; older companions, through their example, may be responsl- oie ior it, or ii may tie acquired through accident. The excitement onco experienced, tbe
practice will be repeated again and again.umtl
at last the habltbecomes hrm and completely
enslaves tho victim. Mental and ntrvous
are usually tba primary results of
Among the injurious effects may
be mentioned lassitude, dejection, or lrraaul-blllt- y
of tempcrand general debility. The boy
seeks seclusion, and rarely joins in the sports
of his companions. If he be a young man be
will belittle on nil In company with the other
sex, and is troubled with exceeding and annoying bushi'uluoss in their presence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on tho face,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If tho practice is violently persisted in. mom
serious disturbances tuke place. Great palpitation of the heart, or epileptic convulsions,
aro expeiienced,and tho sufferer may fall into
a complete state of idiocy before, finally, death
relieves him.
To all those engaeed in thisdansoroiiH nran- tlce, 1 would say, first of all, stop it at once;
make every possible effort to do so; but If you
fail, if your nervous system is already too
much shattered, and consequently, your will
power broken, take some nerve tonto to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
from tho habit, I would further counsel you to
go through arcgular course of treutment, ior
it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
may ior some time, no it ever so little, give
himself up to this fascinating but dangerous
excitement without Buffering from its evil
consequences at some future timo, Thé number of young men who are Incapacitated to till
the duties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and in most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things can bo tiaced to tho
practice of
which had been abandoned years before. Indeed, a few months' pracis
tico of this habit sufficient to induco spermatorrhoea in later years, and I have many of
such cases under treutment at tho present day.

N. M.

Capital paid up
$iro,ooo
Surplus and profits
'6,000
Does a areneral banking business and re
spectlully solicits tbe ptilr iihuc ol Ihepubli

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PE.

OUT"

UNITED

STATES

DEPOSITORY

Capital

l.'iO.OOO 00
f 4ue,J2i
14

Burpiusaud unaivwea proms

S. B. ELEINS, President.
JOKRA L. PRHKA. Vln Prpst nnt.
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
R. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier.

1

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

PLACE,

PHILADELPHIA.
Stocks, Bonds. Government. State and Citv
Securities bought aud sold on commission, und
carried on margin. Orders executed in Now
York, Boston, Baltimore and San francisco.
Particular attention paid to mining; stocks.

WITHOUT MEDICISE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Mapna- tism to ine numan sysiem. Electricity
and Magnetism utilized as never before
for healing the ck.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
FOR MEN IS
Or money refunded,
Cure the following din- cAHirn
lliril nuuuui
clne Pains in the back, hips, head
or limbs,
ucivuuo ucuiwij, juuuuugo, general aeoillty,
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia,sclatlca, diseases of the kidneys. BDlnal (Iíkphscb. tnmiii
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotency.
heart aiaease, astnma, dyspepsia, constipution,
erysipelas, indigestion, hernia or rupture,
- --

.,

,

' U..11J

11

,KA

. Ill .

,

I ,

1

i

tan

vlirnr.. wfltttlnir
,.
. ..
, ami nil
n wpfilfnnaa
i.i. iuvnu .i n
eases of a personal nature,.mifrom
whatever
I.UUDG, iuc
Hlltrtl III VI XVlNgllCllHHl
.
thiv,irH
.
nn.t.
n.mnHno
vi
111!..
m
ii
n
(,
ii
Jill
ICBtUI B
u.wun.uB in
lv.
thftm tO ft hfíAllhV MP.t.tnn I'hin ia ii mlutnL-aoouunis appliance
vou ore alliicted with
ir
IlLDlA hnfW. wnlrnnaa uf
To the
tne S'Uio, falling of the
nuuiu, 1CUVUHUU1- -, uuronic uioeraiion oi tne
womb, incidental hemorrhage or Hooding,
painiui, suppressed and irregular men
struación, Darrenness, biiiI change of life.
this is tbe best appliance and curative agen
known.
Forall formsof female dlfflcultles it is unsurpassed by anything before invented, both
as a curative agent and as a sourou oí power
and vitalization.
Price of either Belt with Magnetic Insoles
10, sent by express, C. O. D.,aiidexiiiuiitntinii
fnllnWAii.
... ..
.... .. . r
;
nr Vtr
.
mall
....... nn
ii .i
ni;. murinn inandin size
dering send measure ofinwaist
of shoo.
.
HATnlttanna nan Ka .M
.

V.

111 11
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Late.

Men-Ther- e

Let Your Light Shine.

Wagner, tho celebrated specialist of
Denver, Colo., 84;i Larimer street, believes in
letting tho world know wLat he can do, and la
doing for thousands of his fellowmen. Ills
treatment for lost manhood is sure to win him
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
testimonials from all over the Unittd Htates.
from those he has cured, Is proof positive that
no uuch euro inu worst cases ot tnese diseases.
The allilcteil from chronic and sexual diseases
of every kind w 11 find him thoir host friend.
Head his advertisement in ull our city papers,
and call on him for udviee,aswo know you will
corrobórale us in saying he is the sufferer's
rue menu. Mocay Mountain Mews.
Dr.

Relief for the Afflicted.

. .

Taylor, 3roipirioto2rT .I A

-

GO.

?

a.n-S-

FEED AND SALE STABLE
cutxd

.

Woat

Xj

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also line Buctries aad rarrias'nR fnr Ruii.
RJgs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Livery
juiiii8iu me xernirory.
'

JOHN W,toHILL & CO
Successors

Weil & Oraaf,

Co mmission

Merchants

Dealers in HAT, GRAIN, FLOUR, and Produce of all kinds,

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

negotiation,

undcr-olothtni-

r,

a

tw

MENBENHALL, HUNTER &

Whore undisputed title ean be given within
sixty days, or less, from olose of

.

first-clas-

13. 23.

Loranso Lopes.

THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO..
218 State Street, Chicago, 111.
.'i... iiiiiiiii in i nin ni h BiumiJN or
currency (in letter
at our risk) with
siz. r of
,.C
RhnAiiBiiallvwniin nr.
netio Insoles, and be convinced of the power
cBiuiuK iu uur oiaer magnetic Apimances.
PoHltiVftlV IIAPilM Wnhun Ikn. nn
money refunded,
iso ly.

E. E. BUELINGAME,

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

General lumber dealers. Larfe amount of beat lumber constantly on band. Bates low.
North of Bridjre st Station, Las Vegas. N. M.

Offloe

Chronic

Complaints Eequire
Time for a Cure.

Persons at a dlsiancewho wish to be treated
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of inability to visit him. If they will write to
the doctor ho will send them a list of questions
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thousands be has never soen. He
has patients throughout every city, town and
station In Colorado, as well as all over the
United States. See his address In his advertisement. Denver Tribune.

Shall We Reform?

Specific remedios forall diseases is the theor
and practice at present of educated and experienced physicians, and iu all large communiAND
ties they have their specialties, to excel in
which they direct the r studies and practice
Dr. Wagner is a sueceBsf ul illustration of this
modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success in the treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as it Is nattering. Prof.
J. Sims.
Established in 1866.
Those persons who need medical relief for
Samples by mailjor express will prompt atton the most delicate of diseases will find an accomplished and successful physician in the per?ion.
son of Dr. Wagner. No. Si;i Larlmorstroet,who
Is highly recommended by tho medical profes446 Lawrence St.,
sion at homo and; abroad. Pomeroy's DemoDENVER.

Chemical

Laboratory,

crat.

Office 343

Waters, Sparkling Wines and all
Carbonated Beverages.
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing, Dispensing and Bottling,
with full Instructions,
,
Catalogue sent upon application
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS.
V. Baca First Avenue, 6th and !7th
Sts., New York.

LOPEZ BACA
í

i-

Middle Aged

are many at the age of 30 to l0 who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuations of the
bladder, often accompanied ny a s'ight burning
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of tho
system in a manner the patient cannot account
for. On examining the urinary deposita a
ropy svdlment will olten be found, and .sometimes small particles of albumen will appear,
or the color will be of athin.niilkishhue.ngalu
chunging to a dark and torpid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty ,
ignorant of the causc.whicb Is the second stage
of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure in all rases, ami a healthy restoration of the genitourinary organs.
Consultation freo. 'J horough examination
and advice, $5.
All communications should be addressed, Ur
Henry Wagner. P. O. box 2389, Denver, Colo.
The Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
H. Wagner, is worlh its weight in gold to young
men. Price $1.26, sent by mail to any address.

-

HABT
larg--e

"

Wknn anviiút.1i Itvnf

Young Men

Who may bo sufferingfrom the effoct of youthful follies or indlseivliDns will do well to avail
themselves of this, the greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr. Wag-ne- k
will guarantee to forfeit $r00 for every
case of seminul weukness or private disease of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
and tails to cure.

In medicines, as in science, the siicclnliHt
uro the ones who always come to the front and
accomplish great results. '1 his remark is esletter at our risk.
applicable to Dr. II. Wagner, of this
n pecially
Thl MflomMnn i!am.mia nnn A
city. He Blandsiit the top of his profession,
--are
aea,
worn
over
(not
the
cures
ho performs for theunfortunuto
.
and the
ain-.
iuu uiauy o hi van iu ami wouia seem wonuertni it not proporly viewed
Ss
in the light of scientific ncoiilrements.
Ha a
and should be taken off at ni nt. They hold endorsed
by the most eminent of Ihe medical
JbJIC3r.S,
KTUXKT JUCESXXGQ tneir power rorever,
and aro wrn at all
laculty.
His oluce is at 34:t Larimer street,
year.
where ho will speedily effect a cure for tno
UVH.
JU I III I U III il tJUlLHl
suffering of either sex, no matter how complis
house has reaently been placed In perfect order and Is kept In
style. More treatment Without .Medicine,"
with
thousands
cated their complaint. Pomoroy's Democrat.
fT tnatl m inlnln
vwituro oaa us acoommoaaiea tnan dt any o'Qer aotel in town.

MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

BY
To parties wishing to purchase
'Accordeons,
Guitars. Violins, String and Band In JOHN W. BERKS,
Pianos for little money, we offer Also Harps,
and Musical Merchandise generally .
struments,
the C D. Pease & Co. Piano,
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR '.RENT. ;
square or upright, at from $260
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthly t)avments. Old Dianos taken European anfl Anstralian Investors
to $300, fof cash. Call at
in exchange.
MARCKLLINO& CO'S.
Las Vegas, N.M. Bridge St., east of First National Bank.
LAS VEQAS, N. M. ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEXICO,

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
OF
GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO

'

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc:

DIRECTORS:

Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short Notice ffarraiteito
and satisfaction guaranteed.

33

South side Plaza.
Home-mad- e
Candies from the best material
ithe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
an
hkinds of California fruits. Give me a
ealL

I

S. ROBINSON & CO.,

BREWERY SALOON,

WE3T 8IDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las iTegaa.
Fresh Beer always oa Draturht. Also Fina
Cigars and Whiskey. Lnnoh Counter la

OME-MAD-

our table

.

DISEASE CURED

This

Proprietors

J.

60,0110
20.UU0

,

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.

Siuit

A. ABOÜLAFIA.

And

Ü1.

LOCKE'S

Co.

SHAVED AT THE

at reasonable

We Mean What We Say
I3ST

O.

TOMARCELLINO. BOFFA & PEREZ.
AND

Manufacturer of

PLANING MILL,

PIAMOS & ORGANS.

Grand Avenue NearDouglas.

will always

T.

WHOLESALE

N.

:manufacturers oe

ORANK OGDEN,

CO.

in....

M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houirhton. Win.
Robert, A. M. Blaokwell, E. C Uoiiriques, M,

OF

a doctor,"

Dr. J. Simuia,
Tho World's Gn atmi lbj tliirnomlst.
3.
You are woiidirfnllv trmnilinl In vi.u
kaowledg-- of disvaae and uidlcincs."
lr. J. Matthews.
The afflicted find ready relief In your
prceoni-e.- '
Dr. J.Blmma.
a. "Ilr. H. Warner la a
vraduata
fi)tn Uolk vucliiwpiul. New York city: ha
had very extensive himnltul Dractlce. and 1
tborouKhly posted on all branches of biabe
loved science, espeeially on chronic diseases.
urs. urowneu ana twins;.
CI.
"Dr. II. Wairnur has Immortallicd him
self by bis wondorfDl discovery of pocilio
reniedica for prlvato and sexual dlseaaea."
Virginia City Chronicle.
i . "Thousamis of Invalids tlock to see him."
San Francisco Chronicle.
K
In o d(K'tor'a lona exnerieneo as a ste
eiaiist should render him very successful.
uucay Aiounutin news.
roa-ula-

of:las VEGAS.
Authorized CnDita
Capital Stock Pala
Surplus Fund

"Fi

V. . rwler,
Tbe Greatest Llvlns; Phrennloa;lst

w can excel you aa

self-abus- e.

GTJT STOUB

5CHMIDT,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

N

Vlca-Pre-

SANTA FE

GIVEN FOR ALL KINDS OF;

ESTIMATES
a ..

Ghosh,

Otcro, Jh.. Cashier.

A. HOLBROOK

Las Vegas,

BOX 75.

SECOND-HAN- D

Avenue, opposite Lockhart

GHEEJYIiEE DHJ1KE
Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado.

SUCCESSORS

J.

i

C LOUGH,

NEW, MEXICO.
LAS VG S,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of tbe gas works.
r KAHÜL uuuna,

$'

P. A. MAKCELLINO.

PULTON MARKET

Pay Boarders
good. ;

.

loin iris

a. m . to

Office hours. 11 to 12 a. in. and 2 to
South side piaea up stairs in Mr. Lopez

J

Dea-ata-

President, J
Otro,
M. A.

2.

self-abus- e,

flAneralblacksmithtnarand reDalrlnir. Grand

MONUMENTS

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

BUte Saving's Association, 8L Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Demlng-- , Domina;, New Mexico.
Percha Bank. Kingston, New Mix lco.
Socorro County Bank, Socorre, New Mexico.
Eetelsen k
Chihuahua. Mexico.

Katzman. SECOND NATIONAL BANK,

M. M.1WACHTKR,

Respectfully offers his professional servloes to
the public. Having- been connected with one
of the largest Maternites in the United States,
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
residence 807 Fifth street, opposite Hillslto
87. Consultations
park Postoffice lock-bo- x
aud examinations free.

C

A FEW REASONS

First National Bank. Santa Fe.

&

CHAD WICK.

BREKDEN & "WALDO,

A

um-are-

SILVEIt CITY,

0AK8,

Of all kinds of bedding, cuirains. curtain poles, excelsior moss CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
hi lit
Office and shop on Main street,
ha wool and Tillia Linden do wn. or wood feathers.
elepbone connections.

SMELTING & REPINING

t.

cle

Successor to Porter

Chndwick & Holbroob,

hair-wa- y

First class accommodations
rates.

I.

AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.
Special attention given to criminal practice.

B

.

f

BANK

A. BATHBTJN,

W. FREEMAN, I

JjR.

n'fljr

Ihrtn

ail

thaa anythiac
aad know bow to

la-k- rn

A. Otero, Jr.

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings,

AT LAW,

XMal'AAH MU BVHUIiVn,
Offers her professional services to the people
or úas vegas, ro De louna a' ine imru aoor
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.

jg)

trral

dl

DK. H.
U N KM Is fullr avara that ta
are many Hi
pbrateiana, and aoote amaille im- PIP, Who Will omUflrin him
m.k
Ik..
of
ha ta happ
hat with imiai nrratma of rniiwnmi lokaow
!
mora, cnlijthimod vlsw u baina- J. B. Plakoa, Anistant-CaahirUilirni aautmM-tof the
and that tho paralelan who
.
ASSOCIATE BINES:
devotrahimartf to rrilcvtna' ibo
tná
aaTin tbctn from wnrae than dratb. la no U as
a
Central Bank, Albuquerqnc. Nr Mexicor
pailantbrupiat and a bem-to hta rara
than the aurirraa or ph) oli ian who by
Flnt Natioaal Bank, El Paao,Teias.
application excels In any other
branch of bis
profraalon. And furtunatt-ir..r kummi.
CORRESPONDENTS:
the day la dawnlor when the falae philanthro
py that eoedrinnd the virtlma uf full or
First National Bank, New Tork.
like tbe Wprre under tbe
law, to
First Rational Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
die
fir. Baa paseed awajr.
First National Bank, Dearer, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, Ban FroBciscn,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Wh yoa tbould try the celebrated Dr. H. War-r'- a
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mcilco. ni'
nifthoda of cure:
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
1. "Dr. II. Wayner Is a nafnral physician.'

BRIDOI ST. W. LAB VEQAS

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew

man Ulouk..

I'll

General Agent ior New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.

"

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

leg leer

LAS VEGAS.

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.
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ATTOBNKY

TyiRS. DR. TENNEY

R. J. HOLMES
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The San Miguel Nat ana! Bank

Spring Manufactory JR. E.H. SK If WITH,
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BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER
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DEALER IN

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J. M. DOUD,

DENVER
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M.

FIRST-CLAS- S

and Counselors at Law, San ta Fe
Will practice in all the
Our branch offices Keep a full stock of ma Attorneys
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
chinos, needles, and supplies of all kind.
Give prompt attention to all business In the
Orders by mall attended to.
line ot their profession.

order.
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Hotel Buckingham
MRS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Beware of Imitations.

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to

Gold and Silver

"ftf- -

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
BOSTW1CK & VINCENT,
do the greatest variety of work
LAW. Offioe over
TTORNEYS
improvements
has the latest
and .A. ah'u drr AT
aroods store. Sixth street.
is sold on easy terms.
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank, Li;"fll"L
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Opposite Depot,

rr

Silverware of Ihe latest Patterns, Etc
R A NT A TT! Tf.
Stn rniMlun Slnwt
F.
Branch Store at Socorro, J

4 FORT.

EE

t
la
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Office on Douglaa avenue, old Optic Block.
N. M
LAS VEGAS,

CHAS. MANCA.

m

Gold and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Niw Mrxico.

vrrp

BUY THE GENUINE SINGER

Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
the lea cellar. Leave orders at tho beer hall
on north side of plaza.

mam

M. WHITE LAW,

WniTl

-

m

LTTR

WHITE OAKS,

ATTORNEY

SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,

m

Good Sample Room in Connect

WILLIAM CARL,

REFINERS

m

Attorney and counsellor at Law,
Office;
Narwede ft'.Gruner block, next to
rostomce.
N.M. CENTEB ST.. K. LAB VEQAS.
LAS VEQAS,
HOUGH,
ft
pfHANDLKU
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

f

25,000
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Jcffertoa Raxnolda, Prealdent
Oeo. J. Dlnael.
Joahua a
Caablt r.

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

TOUN Y. HKWITT,

Or DENVER,

i.

CI.

LIVERY

BREWING

a

B. BAG KB,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

FINEST LI VERT IN HIE CITY. GOOD TEAMS AND nARUmi. TiRTVP.ua
RIGS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN'. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI).

Sirplui Foid

M. 8.;

Whita Oaks and Llneoln.

Office,

Agent for tho

bt.

Poatoffloe address Lincoln. H. M.

NOTIONS.

Ij uycim

BALAZA R,

Offices, East and West aide,
LAS TBQA8.

DON ROBERT OAKLET

and a full stock of

10

k

Manager.

S. DUNTj

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

LAS VE0A8.

AVJaW
TEST LAS VEGAS, K. M.

QEO. T. BEALL,
ATTORHET AT LAW,

A.JJ. CRAWFORD,

100.000

OFFICERS:

CTrninc.

JOL'13 8ULZBACIIER.
ATT OKU T AT
RICHARD

$500,000

Ii UpiUl

Paid

FOR THE SPECIALIST.
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Duncan and Oakley

Wholesale and retail dealer in
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THE NECESSITY

ÜK.H. WAGNER

OF LAS VICAR, X. X.

OF

MEXICAN

.

New Max i CO

FEED And S.1EE S TABLES.

HUPKRIORBss.

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

SPRINGER,

STOCK EXCHANGE."

Far further partlculura apply to

SISTER M. ROSIN E.

'J3C- -

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS',

ys.
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11

Th

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

I.-.a-

a. an , 1:43 p.m.
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Hot eprlnfaT JOa.

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

Monthly.
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ir mat,
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Parent dual rout of affording their daughter
all tba advantages of a thorough English edu.
ertlon. and t 111 nut finding It convenient to
put tbern In tba boarding; school, can Bend them
to tbe Beleot day school. In which the pupils are

claased with tha boardera.
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NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.

Beef Cattle for Sale
M. E. KELLY,
Chaperito,San Miguel Co. N. M.

Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado

Notice of Publication.
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Leónidas Hamlton )
vs.
Jss.
Hattle Hamilton, )
Tbe said defendant, Hattio Hamilton Is
hereby notlflod that a suit in equity has been
commenced against her In tho district court
for the county of Sun Miguel, Terrlroryof New
Mexico, by said complainant Lcouldg Hamilton to obtain a divorce l rom the bonds of matrimony now existing between said parties
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters her appearance in said suit on or be
fore tho flrstdayofthe next special October
term of said court, commencing on the 16th
day of October, 1WS, decree pro confeso
therein will be rendered against vou.
C.M. PHILLIPS, Clerk.
seal.
By S. BuBKBART.Denutv
sarta
Fe,N. M., Anguit31, 186a,
M. A. Brgtylou, solicitor for oomplalna t.

GAZETTE.

M0RN1HG

YUMlAY.

LAS VK'SAS.

CT.

Bright and Newtr Notes About Bit of News trora the Gem of the
Mountains.
Trains and Trainmen.
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THE CITY.
Now oomea the fxiint time of the year
Wb eioreplpe Joara ere written;
Anl !bo Beautiful Vaow" crank will be
Uuhe with a club te' araltten.

brr

And uUtcr for linen duti r Joke.
! be leaf ao tear and j
and parlor Lv.ai ;
Ttaa
Tbe Icy allp ami bello.

Goiuif to Sonora this
orne olher year.

year? No,

The eircus will pitch its teuti ia the
base ba.ll Held on Lincoln avenue.
H. L. Morey had an upright piano
unloaded in front f b'u doniidl yes-

terday.

Mil Dickinson has taken the placo
of Mrs. Matbewi at tbe Las Vegas
academy.
The Reason ot shows, if this thing
keeps up. will he tbe subject for a serial
story in tbe newspapers.
Councilniaa lUthbun made his appearance yesterday, after ten days of
malarial fever aud chills.
The Las Vegas coruiaandery of
Knights Templar held a regular monthly meeting at their asylum last eveuiug.
Tbe Jewish day of atonement is here,
and appropriate services will be held
at the Wjraan block tenigbt. All
stores will be closed tomorrow.
w

The manager of Old John Robinson's
paste consumers yesterday purchased a
ton of flour from Gross, Blackwell &
Co. The pasters use four hundred
pounds of flour per day.
The room recently used by Colonel
Mills for an oflice, in the Hutenbeck

building on liridge stret, is in the
power of the wood butchers, and will
aoon be turned into a saloon.
William r otters, father of Bob Fetters
of this city, died in Philadelphia yesterday morning at the ripe age of 78.
Crape hangs from the door at Bob's
place of business, 407 Urand avenue.
C. C. Lyman, formerly with tbe Las
Vegas Hot Springs company as resident engineer, now of tbe engineering
department, Mexican Central railway,
is here for a short stay. He leaves for
his old home in Pennsylvania today.

The west side hose boys failed to hold
their regular monthly meeting last
evening, but will meet in cal'ed session
within a week or two, when they will
probably disband the organization. The
boys are tired of holding their meetings
out of doors or in borrowed rooms.
The Lewis boys ha vo about com pleted
the purchase of the City shoe store. Mr.
Cogblan, who has been running the
City, finds the business too cumbersome
to be carried further and he was only
too willing to unload to the Lewis boys,
Tbe shoe stock will be consolidated
with that of the Golden Rule.
The west side social club has been
abandoned as an impracticable scheme.
A few of the progenitors of the idea
wanted to go in for a heavy expenditure and elegant quarters, but the ruling majority conlun't see it that way,
and the club will not be established, at
least for tbe present.
The benefit ball at the opera house
last evening, given under the auspices
of the east sido Loso company, was a
surprisingly big success. Over one
bundred and fifty tickets were sold and
fully one hundred couples participated
in the fun. It was one of the gayest
parties ever giyon by the Las Vegas
firemen, and the boys feel greatly encouraged by the interest the people
take in them.
Two Hot Springs gentlemen ran their
carriage into a telegraph pole last night
y
hill and were immediately
on
arrested by an alleged officer, a person
supposed to be a
rounder
of this city. A valuable pistol was taken away from the Hot Springs men
and in the skirmish a wad ot wealth was
lost. The city marshal is at a loss to
sift tho matter and find the right man
but he expects to overtake the citizen
today.
half-wa-

well-know-

Sujt nnlenUent Sands is down the
line.
Ai.otber atone waa laid on tbe slowly
ruing wa!!of tie mew round boiuo yesterday.
lb local tmplojes are very much
woi lad up about the rbangc ei time for
passenger train.
L. K. Damon, s'aticn agent at Wa.n
Mund. was ia the city csUrJay on
Lis return from Albuquerque.
Tank Watson U tt tor ait h mho at
Cuneron J unction. Missouri, jci.nrdtT.
t
last
Hi.1 hat bad experience
i.
him another jear.
Charlie Roger. former Lu . Vega
v
couductor, passed through the i ity
on Lu way t Big Sprit';,. Tex
ile bet lust thrown up i position
on the Northern Pacific.
Conductor Hamilton, of the i t end.
who baa been stopping at the Hot
Spriugs hotel for the pat wt k with
Conductor i'roctor,
his brother-in-law- .
left for Topeka yesterday.
tall
Ths train men are doing
kicking and getting ready for more
f
M Raton.
against having their
them.
Las Venas is irood enoucb f
and many of them have airead r cstab-is bed uuutei üere. lai tnem oe con
sulted as to comfort and coinenienoe
and they will do tbe best work every
time.
Messrs. Coleman. Dike and Legate,
the United States commissioner re
cently appointed by L'resident Arthur,
to examine the last section oi tue Atlantic & Pacific railroad, started out on
n tbe line yesieruay morning
i
o'clock, by a special train under cbargu
of Chief Engineer Drake, They go
(ver tbe entire length of the line, and
will probably be lour days on Uio roail
Mrs.
her daughter Keilie and
Mrt. W. S. Burke, of this place, went
along as guests of the commissioners,
and will doubtless have a delightful
trip. Albuquerque Journal.
The Gazette has upon good author
ity seme interesting rumors coucern- ng changes in tro passenger trains on
in A- T. & S. F. U. K. lho most im
portant is the probable shortening ofjtbe
Atluntic and Pacific expresses at luasi
twelve hours between Kansas City and
Lhs Vegas, which will bring the west
Ouuuil, train to this city about midnight,
l he emigrant will be run west to La
Junta as heretofore, aud from that
point it will be made a way train without freight. The building of a rouud
bouse at Lamv Junction is calculated
to make room for more engines that
will be required in crossing the Glori
eta mountains. It is also unclerstooü
that baggagemeii now on the Las
Vegas division will be required to make
the through run frcm Raton to Deraing.
ll indeed begins to appear that the fast
transcontinental train on the thirty- fifth parallel route is to be established.
Rumors to this efi'ect have been pre
viously circulated, but for manifest reaThis time
sons tiiey were premature.
there is good aud sutlicleut reasons for
believing tuat it is a go.
yes-terda-

lav-of-

He-bro-

Ir yu want bargains
boov-hnl-

d

n

George W. Aiken and twenty billposters in advance of John Robinson's
circus emblazoned the town with paper
yesterday and left for Raton on the emigrant last night. The car in which
they traveled is a marvel of convenience and comfort and was visited by
several citizens, including the press
Kn2, yesterday. Aiken was here last
season and says he can see great improvement in Las Vegas since that
time.
comparison of the reports of the
conditiou of tho natioual banks of Santa Fe with those of Albuquerque and
Las Vegas, will show the seat of commercial supremacy and business of this
territory to be at Santa Fe, where we
can safely assert, it will remain. Review. Take away from the Santa Fe
banks the business that comes through
the army depository and what is left?
A slim picking, we are told by a former
employe of one of Santa Fe's banks.
A

On November 5, the firm of J. E.
Saint & Co. will undergo quite a
change by the salo of one-bathe
whole interest to Mr. A. W. Cleland,
formerly book keeper with Ileld & Co.
Mr. Geo. Leas, who. by the above
change, will retire from tho business,
has been a very popular gentleman
while among us, and our people, will be
sorry to see nini leave New Mexico.
Albuquerque Journal. All the gentlemen herein mentioned were formerly
residents of Las Vegas. The change
is for tho better, for Leas would
rather run a passenger train than own
all tho grocery houses in New Mexico.
lf

James Jones, a shiftless young Englishman was turned out of the city jail
on tho day before yesterday.after having
served sentence imposed for drunkenness. Yesterday Jones was arrested
again and was locked up for obtaining
money under false pretenses. He went
to Mrs. Ed Howard and told the lady
that her husband had given him an order on her for $7, but that he bad lost
the order. Knowing that Jones had
worked for her husband in the mines at
Mineral City, Mrs. Howard unhesitatingly gave tbe rascal the amount asked
for. When Howard returned to his
home and was informed of the transaction he bad Jones arrested as stated.
Failing to secure a warrant by last
evenine Jones was released from tbe
pen but will be taken in again today if
üe can oe louna.

t
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VANUEKBILT'S

TEH

THROUGH GRAND

CANON.

From a Colorado Exchange.

Who's Johnnv Walker? Why, John
ny's the worst, or tbe best engineer that
ever pulled a lever. He's th' only man
ole Van'erbill' ever pulled a bell cord
on."
"How was thatP" somebody asked.
l'
"Why, you see," was the reply.
and a gang of big uns come
down from Leadville. Johnny was on
the engine, and be heard ole Van likes
fast travelin', so he said to some of the
boys, Til make his hair lift his hat.'an'
he' did. too. He slunz her way back, an'
he pulled her wide open, an' she flew.
1 waa on tbe train, an' it itept me
miffhtv full of business to stay on. We
dashed down through the canon and
aroun' every curve without, a single
slowing up; an' there tbe Now York
fellar sat, hang'n onter the window sill
wuh one han an' hold'n to the seat
with t'other. Tbey were goin' forty
miles an' hour, aroun' tho curves an'
through the close places it looked like
they were goin' a hundred. The old
man couldn't stan' it. Ho let go his
hold on his seat long enough to jerk the
bell cord so hard he almost cracked tbe
bell. The train came to a stop aud tbe
engineer was sent for. Jehuuy grin'd
anil went back. Then Van'erbill' he
asked him what ho was goiu' ,so last fur,
and Johnny said he was'nt goin' only
about fifty miles an hour, and said that
was tbe way we alius went down tue
canon. I be ole man saici, 'wen, picase
go a little slower this time, 'cause me
an' my friends wants to look at the
,,Vac-erbil-

scenery.1

"

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
Movements of People Around
the Meadow City.
Miss Fraley returned from Albuquer-

que yesterday.
R. C. Heise rolled in yesterday from
a visit to the lower regions.
M. S. Corsellis, a traveler from England, arrived in the city yesterday.
Page B. Otero has gone to Albuquerque to figure in the American Valley
murder trial.
M. A. Otero, Jr. cashier of tho San Miguel Mational bank, returned yesterday
from a brief visit to St Louis.
Lieutenant Craig, late of the recruiting service, went south yesterday to
join his troop in Arizona.
John P. Pope, a distinguished looking individual who registers as a cosmopolitan, is stopping at the St. Nicholas.
D. C. Deuel and C. T. C. White, of
tho LaCueva ranch company, arrived
in the city last evening. Mr. Deuel
leaves for the east this afternoon and
will visit his old home at Saratoga
Springs.
A. Vaudewart and Louis Balthaser,
Mora; E. R. Thayer, Greeley, Colorado;
M. S. Corsillis, England; J. S. Sturgen,
Guaymas; J. F. Daugheity, Mermo-sillo- ;
Homer Cook and wife, Wauko- T. H. Hyhead, Faribault,
fan, Illinois;
J. P. Steneroad,: ranch, and J.
W, Lynch and wife registered at the
Plaza yesterday.

A Wronged

"Wife.
A story of a domestio seance-- in the
home of an east side lawyer came to
light yesterday by the mistress of tho
house suddenly leaving the bed aud
board of her liege lord . The lady found
in the pockets of her husband's coat
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bousa at tho Hot Springs is a line piece
yon wish saddle horses for a pleas- C the Hot tfphnjra. Abundanoa of timber.
Ir
masonry.
of
ant ride to the Springs at reasonable Uood title given, for particular apply to
Mrs. A. D. Burton and Mrs. E. rales, call at Kennedy's stables. on IbiaoBice.
Rlanchard, of Denver, arrived at the Louglas avenue.
top bugtry
4OK 8ALB At sty 1Mb a si
Montezuma yvstcrday.and are charmed
as there Is in Las Vegas. Nearly new and
1 m ladies of tho Presbyterian aid soIn
enjoyablo
condition
elegant
vnep. auurna, , u.
with the prospect for an
time ciety will exhibit Madam Jarley's wax
k., uaxetts omca.
while they stay.
works in the next tew days. Due notice
George F. Jasper, of the First nation- will be given.
Two good bouses with exten--r
141-- tf
iOK 8ALR.
aive grounds and Improvements.
For Inis
Illinois,
al bank at Quincy,
stopping
poker
Merchants' draw
is the latest formation sud particulars apply to Juan N.
at the Montezuma for a day. He is an game
Id
Lucero
rear
Catholio
of
cburchon
the
tbe
at Gene's prívalo club rooms.
asrerahle youug fellow and is doing
west side.
Good rigs and saddle horses are
New Mexico for the fun of the thing.
to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
Ranch for Sale.
George J. Charlton, son of James
on Douglas avenue.
stables
Charlton, the popular general passengood stock ranch for tale with or without
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
ger agent for tbe Chicago & Alton, arstock. Kor particulars apply to
CHAS. BLANCH A KÜ
rived from Chicago yesterday, accom- be the most popular placo in town.
Las Vegas. . M
panied by his wife. The Cbarltons Everybody goes there to see the sights.
will remain at the Montezuma for some
P. J. Kennedy, of the Douglas avenue
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
time.
I
given that the firm of
Ben L. Jones, a board of trade young of furnishing rigs for country drives.
NOT1CB Aherrby
Fr&zei, doing business on
Filigree jewelry iu all attractive Bridge street, has this day diasolred by muman Iroiu Chicago, who pays occasional visits to the Montezuma, relumed styles at tho Hot Springs branch of tual consent, Mr. Frazer retiring. Mr. Thorp
remains in business and assumes all liabilities
yesterday considerably broken up from George W . Hickox & Co.
of said firm aud settles all bills due the late
a hard run of rheumatism. Ben has
8IQNKD
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street es- firm.
been stopping at the Jemez hot springs tablishment, is always prepared to do
A. A. THORP,
FttAZKK.
A.
J.
for five weeks, bnt could not find relief, all kinds of tailoring, alterations, re153 At
Las Vegas, October 9, 1SSX
and is here for remedial purposes.
pairing and renovation of gentlemen's
Wilcox,
A.
C.
editor of the Quincy. apparel. If he can't make a nice job of
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Illinois, Wnig, one of the leadiug daily your garment ho will tell you so
Notice
It hereby given to the stockholders
newspapers of the Mississippi valley, promptly.
of the CbibuahuaTelephone company of Mexarrived at the Montezuma yesterday.
ico that the annual mtotlng of stockholders
Special Notice.
will be hi id at the principal ortioo of tbe comMr. Wilcox is out on a pleasure and
My store will be closed at 6 p. m. to- pany, in the city of Las Vegas, New ...exico,
recreation jiunt, and will visit the city
on
October Ü0, at 4 p. m. for tho elecof Chihuahua before returning to his night till 6 p. m. Thursday night, on tionSaturday,
of directors and thd transaction ot tuch
work. In referring to the recent death account of holiday.
may
properly come before the
business us
A. M. BLACKWELL,
meeting.
N. L. Rosenthal.
It
of Mace Griswold. the Quincy editor
Secretary.
sanl the manifestations of sorrow in
La Vegas, N. M., October, 18&. iv.t lot
that city were plainly noticeable, as Seminary Musical Department.
Having accepted the position as prinMace was well known there and had
hundreds of friends, the same as in cipal oi the musical department of tbe
Las Vegas seminary, L am prepared to
Las Vegas.
instruct my pupils to whom it is most
convenient in tho music room of the
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veiit Coin,

MEXICO, Limiteil.

Jarson & Watson, General Manasere, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DIXKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE I UNITED STATES-Room- s
4 tal 5, First Natleaal Bask Bslldisg, Plua, Lai Vrgis, N. M.

w
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Honey to Loan for a Term of Years on First-ClaApproved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Roard in Hie United States:
ss

ll-i"-

a.rr,

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blancharcl,

President First National Bank,

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
LAS VEGAS, X. II.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

n

Attoraer

at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas. New Mex.
axarmj
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WHOLISSALE

Hardware. Stoves,

vs

'

--

Buperior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

fence Wire

Barb

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

Prices, with

Axe-handle- s,

Pick-handle-

Actual Freight

BTOriB

HV XSJSO

ATNTD

WEST IjAS

Garrard

"

-

Real

Bui-lar-

ON TRIAL FOR MURDER.

M ANURACTU
.

VI AG A RA.

Estate

ASSO

OE

AUK.

Atiiarra.

CAÍ-T-

$5,fl,4(K

101

1H7.H

ROO.OOftl

78,91 1
1,780,490
930,730

75O.0W

1,822,41

187.

181

FIGURES
DO

NOT

400,000
lrtfio

1.000,0001

1,781,638

1,000,000 (.704,274

I1H7--

Philadelphia, Pa

600, 000
1,000,000
1.479,80a

187'2

4,3.19,231

4,4M),54
2,070,488

DEVLDN&GO.,

3Vdox"olia,23.t

LIE.

.

Tailors,

AGENT FOR

NEW YORK CITY.
O THING FMl OJfl
565 SAMPLES.

NO FIT, NO SALE.
"

CALL AND LOCK AT THEM.

'

OO TO SOO.OO PER. SUIT.
$13.
Office, Sixth and Douglas Sts.,
Las Vegas, N. M.
SHOEMAKING
AT (ASTERN

CO,.

PRICES.

LYON & HE ALT'S

EAST LAS

J. S LOGAN

(IPA-TEISTTIEI-

Pianos aro now to bo found In over 5 ,000
houses In the country. Their success irom
the beginning has been most flattering, and
has led us to believe that our efforts to pro At the Economy Shoo store, on Center Btrcot,
duce a medium price piano possessing One B.OSI ljas v cgns, can
wko your measure ana
musical Qualiti 8 and solidity of construction.
have been crowned with success. Our constant
Tuition, ten per cent below aim has been to Improve upon all existing
models, and neither pains nor expense have
Academy rates, as per cata- been
spared in the endeavor to make those instruments high class and reliable In every relogue.
spect. Tbeir DURABILITY we guarantee by
OF
giving our UNLIMITED warranty, the SPIEIT
which we have always fulfilled, regardless
Piiytls showiugreceipts for ten wesks' p. -- of
of the letter.
HAND-MAD- E
ment in Academy, first four weeks FREE.
SHOES
Our pianos embrace all sizes, from CV4 oc
Honrs arranged for classvs orprlvate instructaves, 4 feet 8 inches long by 3 feet 10 inches
oction in Ilookkeeplng, Elocution, liaste (vocal high, to the largest size c&binet grand, 1
or instramenUl) and German,
86.00
tave compass, 6 feet 3 inches long by i feat 7
An evening class will be organized for per- mcnes mgn.
readily
accommo
can
Repairing
smaller
sizes
be
The
done while you wait
sons of both sexes employed during the day.
In parlors of limited dimensions, while
Apply at the building after Thursday of this dated
by
experienced
workmen.
owtne volume oi cone is not at ail sacriucea
week, from 4 to 6 p. m.
ing to the wonderful effect of
Of the Academy, will open school In the Prine
building, on Douglass avenue, Oct. 15.
Course oi study, practical) Instruction, thorough, fitting pupils for business.

Captain J. P. Casey, a well known
American Valley cattle man, is at Albuquerque attending the trial of his
brother and one Scott.charged with the
murder of Grosstet and Elsing last
April. Charles F. Jewett, who built
tho St. Nicholas hotel in this city, was
tbe first witness called and testified on
behalf of the prosecution: Jewett said
he resided ia .the American Valley at
the time the murder was committed.
He knew both tho prisoners and he also
knew the men who had been killed. He
did not see the crime committed, as he
was over at his ranch at the time. He
saw a party of men at Moore & Casey's
ranch on the day the murder was committed, but he could not remember all
the names. A portion ot tho party
One Night Only,
started out together on horseback, but
OCTOBER
FRIDAY,
12th,
witness was unable to say where they
went or who composed the party. Witness remembered those remaining at
the ranch, and named them. He could
not remember whether the prisoners
MINSTREL
went or staved. Jewett was cross-exaM. Barnesfbut nothing Direct frpm tho Baldwin theatre, "San
ined by Col.
Fran
or interest could be brought' out.
'
cises, wnerc tuey nave ueen playing to
enormous success during the past

INC
17K2I

Whitmore. Á

AGENT FOR

PIANOS.

Mrs. Matthews,

orrios.

New York
NATIONAI New Zealand

Mil

sheep.
ican and high-bre- d
Calland examine our bargains

STRICTLY SECULAR.

iatiok

SOUTH BRITISH

hand 10.000, head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in Mex-

indebted to Hopper Brothers, are requested to call at onco and settle the
samo at tho office of A. A. & J. H.
Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
and Douglass avenue.

RERS'

BOYLSTOW

:

Special Notice.

homb

London, England
Boston, MaMaehusrUs....
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
uan Francisco, California. . .
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.,
Hartford. Conn
New York, N. Y

riKBMAN'B KBlf O
AMERICA! FIRB
COMNKCl'IECT
GERMAN AMÍRICAN

FIGrURES','IKK

"We are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insuranc ' companies .
We can also funs the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to
purchase.
In Idye Stock we hayenow on

All those knowing themselves to be

d,

l'HOSNlX

AT
THE

Salmon

BEOKEES

.

cattle company, passed through tbe city
yesterdav enroute from Trinidad to
Santa Fe.
Tho members of the Darabmann cattle company, Blake, Althof and
left for their uew possessions on
Ute creek yesterday. They took a very
fine outfit with them .

AHI.

LOOK

LIVE STOCK

;

county.
Don Eugenio Romero, tho mayor of
Las Vegas, is at his ranch on Red river
but will return to the city t he latter part
of tbe. week.
Dab L. Taylor," president ' and Lon
Horn, secretary of the New England

&

ATTKGrV.

FIEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

ggjf'

"

Added

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

Saunterings of Stockmen.

building.
Terms reasonable and provisions
D. C Pryor is still at Springer.
made for practicing.
is
Chafiin
the
in
a
city
from
Nick
All new applications will bo received
t
rough journey into Texas.
at the seminary every Saturday afterDon Lorenzo Labadie. of Santa Rosa, noon or by letter, care of Chas. Ilfeld.
Respectfully,
left for Albuquerque yesterday.
Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.
Price Lane returned to his cow camp
near Wagon Mound yesterday.
New Departure.
J. W. Lynchvthe Tecolote ranchman,
respectf ufly inform
The
bazaar
arrived in the city last evening and is its friends andwould
the public generally,
at the Plaza.
that the newest and latest novelties in
Steve Mitchell, with the New England fall and winter goods are now arriving
cattle company, arrived from Fort daily. My stock is more complete than
Sumner yesterday.
ever before. Having been requested
E. K. Thayer, the - cow man of Los so often, and by so many, and as it is
Carritas, returned yesterday from a so essential in our country to keep
everything, I concluded to supply the
trip to Greeley, Colorado.
Colonel L.. WTRynorsoy.left foi Los deficiency, and have now on exhibition
Cruces yesterday, lis train load of cat- the newest, largest and most complete
stock of furniture tn the city, at reasontle proceeding him a few hours.
able prices. All are invited to call and
Billy Meyer, lieutenant governor of seo for themselves.
Respectfully,
Colorado, is on a cattle drive to his
toclS.
Charles Ilfeld.
homo ranch near Costilla, Colorado.
D. C, Dewel. of tho La Cueva ranch
Fine Job Printing, .
company,, and who goes oast today,
No other office ia this part of the
will return with another lot of blooded country has facilities for doing good
cattle.
work at as low rates as the Gazette's
can duJim P. Sloneroad returned from Al- job printing department. Wo
buquerque yestorday and is perfectly plicate Kansas City prices. '
contented that his lot is cast in Las
Miss Callahan & Co. have opened
Vegas.
on Douglas avenue with a handsome
"Graham arid White, the cattle men line of fall and wintor millinery goods,
from Grane county,who have been stop- ribbons, laces, flowers,
plushes, and the
ping at the Montezuma, departed yes- nobbiest hats ever brought
to Las Ve'
terday.
gas: ' Thtrpalronage of the ladies is reA. LaRue, stopping at tho Plaza with spectfully solicited. Dressmaking in
his family, yesterday sent a bunch of all its branches at reasonable rates.
frisky mules to his ranch in Lincoln

las Vegas

to

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet ironware;

:

.

SALI or- -

CXCLCSITI

LUMBER,

LATH,

MAKE YOU A PAIR

FROM

UPWARDS.

XTiEGvAJB.

1ST. 3Vt.

Wholesale nnd Retail Dealers In

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS

PAINTS, Oil a CiLASS,
And nil kinds or

BUILDING MATERIALS

1M-4-

OPEEA. HOUSE,

LION'S

sv

ni!

m

i
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More About Leon's Death.
Mr. P. Leon, one of tho Leon Broth
ers, returned yesterday from Trinidad,
where hV attended the funeral of hi s
brot her Morris, who died last Saturday
evening. From him we learn that Mor
ris Leon was born in Mecklenburg",
Germany, about fifty years ago. He
came to America in 1860 . and settled in
North Carolina. He moved from that
state to JSew Urleans, where he resided
'about' A year; lived in Madison,.. Geor
gia, and returned to Nertn Carolina,
where he remained until his removal to
Westport. .,io. From the latter nlace
he went to West Las-- i Animas, and 're
mained there while it was the terminus
of tho A., T. & S,F, railroad. He then
moved - to . Trinidad, . where he resided j to the . honr of - his death.
He was a member of the Masonic order
and also of the society of Bual Britk.
He was buried in
a cemetery at
Trinidad. He was unmarried, and
leaves three brothers surviving him.
They mourn the loss of a bsloved
brother, tho wholo city an honored cit
izen.
The Trinidad News, speaking of tho
deceased, saysi Wherever Morris Leon
lived be was held In the highest esteem.
In his business relations with his follow
man he was scrupulously upright and
in his manner, gonial and
honest:
warm, lie was a lust man. He was a

'
.

,.

.

""

six, weeks. This troupe hag
'
over thirty members and
will bo headed by

;

"

.

PPINCEOF COMEDIANS,
.....

Billy

A reigning, feature of this great
organization will be

Calender's

tn

TOM

PATENT RESONATOR,

Or Double Sound Board, which so increases
the sound as to overcome what would lie otherwise a drawback viz: Its size, while at e
same time this Kesonntor imparts a full carrying power throughout the entire scale of the
t.--

piano.
We soil them for cash or on time, to acoom
modate purchasers.

'

Zouaves
d

6-- The

0

I

.

r

AYWARD S Furniture, Carpets,
Matting, Etc.,

Manufacturers' Agente.

Wholesale and Retail

OPPOSITE

SAN MIGUEL BANK,

MUSIC DEALERS.
Drldgc Street, East of Flrrit National Bank,
L?s vegas, . m.

SI, OO O REWARD.

Full Weight.

G.

THE KEG;, SALOON,

Coal,

On Bridge street, and get one of those big
glasses of Denver beer lorn ve oents.

P.

.

HKLIII

SMALL ROT. about the Size Of a man
shoes
barefooted, with his
two
empty bag on his
had
of
When last seen he wat going to shovel wind off
the new court house, with the Intention of
raising money enough to go to
A

on;
father's
J.
back containing
an
bung
a
holes.
bundle
railroad tunnels and

Good Fuel.

Rogers'

All,

Mill

MACHINERY.

J. W. LYNCH &
3NTOAA7- -

STCK
Wood,

'

CO.,

México

EXCHANCE,

LAS VEGAS.

All Fuel Will .be Sent
and no Exceptions

'

The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche

Property in the Territory.::

We have 100, 000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Horses for sale; also, a large

Will be Made.
We have iust printed a large supph
prepared
NOTICES,
ot LOCATION
Office and Yards Corner Twelfth Street NUMBER
OF
IMPROVED
AND
UNIMPROVED
RANCHES
with great care to meet every reauire-menand
Llnooln
Avenue.
of United States and district laws
A.1STX)
Telephone No. 47.
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
rFIROlTTS,
for twentyfive cents per dozen. Address Orderf left at C. A. Rathbun'a Bhoa Store will
160
to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
of from
Thk Gazette,
Receive Prompt Attention.
Las Vegas, N M.
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.
t

.

;

-

Ware a Specialty.

Silver-Pfatc- d

Dealers in

C. O. D..

ware-

Silver-Plate- d

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL TIIE VA1U0US DEPARTMENTS

HO.

Charcoal andlLime.

Important to Miners!

Hardware,

WE HAVE BELTING AND

Has always on hand Fresh and
Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oysters, Vegetables, Butter Eggs and
all kinds of Sausage.

;
.

Queensware, StoVes, Tinware,

Meat Market

Marcellino & Co. SIXTH STREET,

... Blacks.

several sweetly compiled letters from a
'":"fv" : '!
fair charmer m Denver and the cat
r
jumped out of the bag at once. It apIn their br.lliant military paneaut and clog
been
sending
pears hubby has
tournament, presenting an original minstrel
money to the Denver hussy and
innovation tn inarches, drill and bayonet exer.
clres.
the offense is too great to be
Description' A Dress Parade. B Grand
overlooked, inasmuch as the lady herDrill. C Clog tournament, terminating; with
self has contributed largely to the supfollowing living battle-finlpictures : 1
tha
port of the little household by taking
Awaiting the Attack.
s
4. JUlly ny rotir
the Defense.
WTha
in needlework. The lady has gone, not
.
Charge
Dying
Zouave.
The festival
from the city, but to the home of a
will conclude with the original arterplece,
friend, and will get á divorce if the
BLACK
THE
DUDE'S
BALL.
courts can be relied upon in such an
emergency. A constable also bgured
Reserred seats new on sale at the
in the case. As the household effects
Po'stwfJica book store. Old Town, and
being
carted off to a
were
drugstore, Hew Town.
Schaeter's
second hand store, where they has
been sold, they were attached by the
kLYON&HEALY
officer who bad a writ issued by the
Stats Monro Sts..Chlcaga.
Wise brothers, whom, it would appear,
Will Had mpUM to My ñéirtm (hair
had. a bill for unpaid rental on the
CATALOGUE,
. BAND
IbM, w pax. ?iu fcafrerluf.
liar
house in which the couple kad preor MVUID.OU, sutu, uapa, u,lu,
caso
I
has
Bpaalca.
set to
Fonaaaa.
viously lived. The
Oran alajart BlalTi. acd
Hub.
wagging hundreds of tongues, and tho
OakAla. HanaMa
Hala. Buadrr Baa
J Malarial aU laclada, laitnKttn aa4 Ka
story loses nono of its flavor as it gentleman. Tho friendliest hand can
t
ia, AamUQr aau
passes round tho social bush.
not (race words more to bis praiss,
sf Cáaial StaS aWia,

H

WATER

.

